TOCC Public Services Committee
Agenda
September 12, 2019

This meeting is open to all Town residents

•

•
Α Town wide traffic study is currently planned for the Fall of 2019. The Town Manager
has solicited and received (7) Bids from traffic engineering firms. Town staff is currently
reviewing the bids. Staff will make a formal recommendation to the Council for the lowest
responsible bidder
•
Todd advised that the safety recommendation(s) (center line striping) at Leland & East
will be implemented after repaving is complete
REVIEW OF CURRENT PERMIT PARKING SYSTEM
-

The Council has requested that the PSC look at the current permit parking system in
the Town and to make a recommendation(s) on ways to improve what is currently in
place
A discussion of Town-wide permit parking is on the table
Enforcement of permit parking continues to be a major concern of the PSC
Impact of Town wide permit parking – cost of signage, issuing permits by Town staff,
visitor passes to all residents, etc.
Other ideas are welcome

CLARIFY DEFINITION OF PARKING IN THE “GENERAL VICINITY” OF A RESIDENCE
-

•

Currently, the Town Code does not qualify for both regular and visitor parking passes
what parking in the “general vicinity” of one’s residence is. As a result of this,
enforcement of permit and visitor parking is non-existent. In May, the PSC
recommended to the Council that they define general vicinity to mean “within one
block in all directions of the permit holder’s residence”. This change will be for BOTH
permit parking and visitor parking permits. Subsequently, Todd suggested that
enforcement of a parking “distance measurement” would be difficult and he suggested
that general vicinity be defined as “allowing parking only on the address block and any
immediately adjoining block”. Barney suggested that general vicinity be defined as
“one block past the nearest corner”. At the May 22nd Council meeting, the Council
asked the PSC to do “additional research and analysis” on “general vicinity” and to
report back to the Council

Other PSC items:
- Request to change speed limit on Oak Lane by Vi Lund (7409 Oak lane). PSC
recommended that this be looked at when the traffic study is performed

-

-

Request for a crosswalk at Leland and 44th Street by Melanie Mansfield (Leland &
East). The PSC discussed this at the June PSC meeting. Dave Walton asked Joe
Cutro to look at this request. A copy of Joe’s 5.13.19 report was attached to the June
Meeting Minutes
The PSC was asked to begin a review of parking as it relates to Accessory Dwelling
Units (ADU’s). Most likely, this topic will be taken up in September
East- West Highway safety and speed issues (Cecily)
Traffic issues – Bradley & East

•
The PSC was asked to look at parking in the vicinity of Zimmerman Park in light of the
garden improvements and the possibility of a DEA (dog exercise area). The Town office
requested input from Joe Cutro on this subject and his report dated 1.29.19 is on record. No
further PSC input for now
•

B-CC CAT (Community Advisor Team) – No meeting currently scheduled

•
Next Meeting – Thursday, October 10, 2019. This meeting will be held in the
Lawton Center Conference Room

